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5th · and Highl and CHURCH of CHRIST producers of the HERALD OF TRUTH 
January 29, 1969 
Mr. Jody Crumb I is.L 
AKK House 
747 Court Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Dear Jody: 
Radio and Televi s ion Programs 
How very thoughtful of you to write. I thoroughly enjoyed hearing 
from you and knowing of your continual involvement in the work in 
Fayetteville . I am looking forward to my time with the young people 
there. I hope that my second visit with them wil I be even more effec-
tive than was ·the first . Thank you so much for the kind remarks you 
made about that visit. 
I thrill at your desire to be even more involved in influencing others 
to commit their lives to Jesus Christ. This is the normal stance for the 
committed Christian. It is rare, howe ver, that one finds the kind of 
· commitment that I ha ve sensed in your life. 
Thank you for such an honest conversation in Da !las. It thri II ed me to 
know that you were willing to talk with me about these matters. I was 
also encouraged and inspired by the attitude you hod toward my pre-
sentation there. 
I am sending you a cop y , both in outline and written form, of my 
sermon on discipleship as published in my book, The Praying Christ . 
This sermon on "The Demand ing Christ" started mean a search that 
hos not yet ceased, for a better and deeper understanding of the nature 
of discipleship . I have also enclosed a copy of my lesson, "Christ on 
Today's Campus~ 11 as contained in the R. B. Sweet book, Jesus Christ, 
the Answer, and my sermon in the R. B. Sweet book, Great Sermons of 
1967, entitled "The Church's Essential Nature . 11 l om con vi nced that-
both of the se le ssons reveal some of the basic thinking about the rele va nce 
of Christ and the church to today's problems. I have also ask ed that you 
be sent along a copy of my sermon on "Total Commitment" as delivered in 
the 1966 ACC Bible Teach er's Workshop. I hop e that all of this mat e rial 
wil I be useful to you. 
Mr. Jody Crumbliss 
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Of course, you realize that the most important material, and the most 
vital material, you can deliver arises out of your own study an d I ife. 
May God bless all of your efforts to not only live the Christian life but 
to share your faith with others. 
Let me know when I can be of further help in any way. 
Your brother, 
John Allen Cha lk 
Radio Evangelist 
JAC :hm 
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